
 
A better man-trap, but audiences didn’t beat apath to its door
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by Brooks Landon

One of the rmly established
micro-formulas of current adven-
ture lms is the scene in which the
tough-guy protagonist must prac-
tice do-it-yourself rst aid on
some serious looking wound. For
instance. we‘ve seen Rambo var-
iously stitch himself up with sh-
ing line and cauterize a hole in his
side with gunpowder. Recent
science ction lms have put an
interesting spin on the formula by
having the antagonist demon-
stratedamagecontrol.We‘ve seen

script was tailored for Schwarzen-
egger. who turned thumbs down
on returning in the series. Never-
theless. Hopkins keeps the action
strobing by at a pace and intensity
that keep us from missingcredible.
much less original. motivation. In
his hands. the city of L.A. is made
to seem much more strange and
threatening than was thejungle in
the rst PREDATOR. in great
part because we see the city
through a steady stream of in-

' your-face videos from sensation-
mongering TV newscrews. Aftera
while. shows such as “Hard Core
with Tony Pope“ (with Pope infu-
riatingly played by Moi1on Dow-
ney Jr.—who essentially plays
himself) seem to view life through
eyes no less alien than those ofthe
infrared-seeing Predator. lf we
look like this to ourselves. what
must we look like to him? A strik-
ing subway shootout lit only by
muzzle ashes and a pseudo-

._v_. showdown in an ultraviolet-lit
" slaughterhouse further reinforce

this visual theme.
Gone from PREDATOR 2 is

the self-conscious macho postur-
ing that so slowed the action in

Schwarzenegger‘s Terminator ~

work on 3 mangkd cyborg cye_ The Pmdllor lnvndol downtown LA.. lnldo by dlnctor Stophon Hopttlnl to loom P_REDAT0R~ bl" 5¢l'¢¢"“'fll¢l'5
and in FREDA-1-OR we go‘ a mom strange and thiutenlng than won the uotte lungtc nttlnq ot the orlqlnll. Jim and John Thomas provide a

ghmpsc of ahch rst aid as hi nurriberofsuhtle touches ofconti-
ex|m‘m.esh,ia| his game humor despite the pain and danger. taken out so many adversaries. nutty with the earlier lm. When

had to “hunch ‘hc now of its calmly and efciently uses avail- :‘Maybe we should give him a Glover takes off the Predators
chem_hm gmch h|°°d_ Now_ able resoureesto makethe best of job." quips Ruben Blades. as helmet and exclaims “You're one

PREDA1-OR 2 ups the amt on adieey situation. Glover's coolly played fellow ugly mother. . . “ the alien. who

[he paradigm hy having [he cxh.a_ Much ofthe same could be said ofcer. communicates by mockingly ech-

mtreshialshm his mcdh;a|‘gch_ of director Stephen Hopkins‘ Certainly. the unidentified otng overheard human speech.

nology to patch up an amputgtgd achievement in making PREDA- “new player in town“ initially supplies the “fucker.” thus repeat-

hand and forearmv The mcdicm TOR Z. where his efcient use of seems more admirablethandoesa in_g_ Schwarzenegges aesthetic

ak“ sum high“ in ‘his Sacha available resources identifies mysterious and ominous team of critique from the rst movie. And
him—-if not as a tough guy —as a federal agents. led by Peter Keyes Bill Paxton‘s wonderfully obnox-

but its point remains the same—
- - m whocanindccd make the best (Gary Busey. who plays the role ious crformance asJerry.thedar-

ma‘ ‘his mush guy is a pm" when gt’ a dicey situation. Given the with a crazed intensity he usually ing biitterrible-joke-telling.valley-
uncnviable task of shooting a reserves for protesting motorcy- speaking cop on Glover's side.

sequel to a Schwarzenegger lm cle helmet laws). Keyes is deter- proves a more than worthy off-
COW ""50" 510$" "'4 “MY G|°'I'- without his Arnoldness. Hopkins mined to keep Harrigan and the beat successor to Shane Black's

""'“"""""'°°"'°'°"' ""°"° has managed to craft PREDA- local police off this case because role as Hawkins in the original.

Pam." an mu“ W °""m" TOR Z into a movie that may not he knows the killings have been by Once again. the Predator‘s cloak-
match its predecessor's bnxofcc. an alien who. if captured. might ing device camouflage is an
but that in many ways surpasses provide the U.S. with “a new era impressive effect; once again Alan
its excitement. avoiding most of of scientic technology." not to Sil\'estri‘s score speeds things
the pitfalls ofthe“terribletwos"as mention some nifty newweapons. along; and once again the Preda-
it surely sets the stage for PRE- Glover's proforma resentment to tor characterization is just com-
DATOR 3. federal intervention turns to an plex enough to make us recognize

This time the alien Predators equally pro forma rage for its brutal but principled (and even
have set up camp in the urban revenge when Blades becomes a somewhat witty)code ofconduct.
jungle of l997 Los Angcles. where Predator victim following Glov- As a matter of fact. the conduct
the greenhouse effect temperature er's orders. ofthe other Predatorsafterlover
has soared to I09 degrees and the Not much effort is wasted on manages to kill the one he was
drug gang wars have gone ballis- this scenario in providing ade- aftersuggestsanynumberofdirec-
tic. Puzzled by the massacres of quate motivation for Glover‘s tions in which future FREDA-
rival gangs. police Lieutenant characterization. The fact that TOR scripts might turn.including
Mike Harrigan. glaringly played Glover's Harriganisgiven so little the possibility of their turning
by Danny Glover. initially feels to say and so much tojust look towardthc past. 20th Century Fox
grudging respect for whoever has mad about makes it clear that the eorillltiled on papal
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By Dan Scapperottl

ATOR, 20th Century Fox

REVIEWS

Gamoufiaging PIIEIIATIIII 2, it/Greenberg Associates

For their sequel to the
highly successful PRED-

retumed to New York-based
Fl. Greenberg Associates for
visual effects. the firm that
had provided the fascinating
alien camouflage shots for
the original film. Ten-year
Greenberg veteran Joel
Hynek once again super-
vised the work. When
Paramount shuffled the
release of GODFATHER ill

would affect the others,
Hynek's crew had to shoot
each of them separately with
motion-control cameras and
layer them optically later to
avoid silhouette problems.
"it was a nightmare." Hynek
admitted. “When it came
time for the blue screen
takes. we shot the Predators
with the same motion-con-
trol cameras as usual. We
then shot the Tulee fog
bubbling. creating this rip-
pling edge. Then we put the
camera through the same
moves. When we werefrom Thanksgiving to Christ-

mas. an anticipated spring |(,,,|,, p.|., pi," in sun yyimuw, p,.¢;r¢r compositing these Preda-
release for PREDATOR ll iii-nap fliimd blue screen for also dtowlng tors—agaln using the Com-
was quickly changed by Fox the ntlon going Into or out of camouflage. puOuad—the rotoscoping
to the end of November and department positioned the
the almost casual pace of editing One of the biggest challenges rippling fog edge to the motion
and effects work suddenly for Hynek was the film's subway of the knees of each Predator."
became a race against time. sequence. in which the Predator Another interesting effects
Hynek said director Stephen crashes through the roof of a scene takes place in a dark alley
Hopkins helped make the speeding subway car in search of covered by a forty-foot-long
crushing work schedule more a victim. The two cars were built puddle where the alien stalks
bearable. "He has a tremendous on a stage and director of King Willie (Calvin Lockhart).
amount of energy." said Hynek. photography Peter Levy used The Predator jumps from the
“When we were working these sequential lights bounced off roof. lands in the puddle and
long days he kept ourspirits up. mirrors. with gauze material to pursues the fleeing drug dealer.
He has a very dramatic sense of provide the effective illusion of “This is one of the best camou-
how to stage action." the train speeding through a flage shots in the film." said
Fox wanted me pmdaqor tunnel. Since the lighting effects Hynek. who used a special

camouage 9",“; ro be more weren't repeatable. Hynek velcro-driven dolly devised by
poushed in pgEDA1-OR ||_ couldn't reshoot the action with a Walter Heart of Image G to run
Doume exposures in the Mgr. wider lens to make the mattes for below the watgr and trigger the
na|'s camouage scenes were the camouflage effect. "Eugane Predator's forced air footprint
hidden by its iungm swing. but Mamut, who runs our Academy splashes. The motion of the
w°u|d have pfgygd gmring with Award winning computerized red-suited Predator was carefully
the sequel‘; urban ba(;kdrQp_ C°"1PUQUad Optical printer. matched to the effects footprints
|"-mmvemems on me seque| came up with a very clever on a track laid out on the black

solution." said Hynek. "He set, with footfalls synchronizedresulted from Hynek's use of
devised a way of rotating the via a computer-controlled beepelrjGreenberg's CompuOuad com-

puter-controlled optical printer "°"T"|| PW9 WI!" 5 5||9m 517797"
to make the concentric clear core 9"" _l:‘::1‘:°;"°e3;?gr:'1f5:B::':3__' "
mattes of the figure of the 93‘/B‘ T" _° 9 ~ '" " ° ° '
Predator. Mattes are generated MB'¢h'"9 "'9 "‘°"°" °' me "::‘;|T:"P°:'-:"::z:: :'::b::';':;|r"Opcauy "om roorage or the Predator on the black stage was Mg“ wmucm ma“ by “Edi”
i ~ - - > also difficult because the camera smphm "Wm" ouumy In byalien filmed in a red suit against a

used to film the bouncing mmognph" "W um ad“.
II.

black background.
Hynek covered camouflage subyy cur "adv! t been locked Hail in the Stilt used to pull malt

action using a motion-control 9"~ we 9'3"" "me ""Y |-EDS
- i ust out of frame on the footagecamera to film duplicate footage l

m mam wider “ms and then plotted them on theusing at ‘rty pe
1° provide extra |;a<;|(gr°und CompuOuad to create a motion
information to put into the Preda- "ls for that particular lake."
tor's transparent camouflaged explained Hynek of the solution.

' " hot the Predator withimage. which appears to distort W719" We 5
1 ,1 a locked-off camera on the stagethe background asi see

through 3 magr|i1yir|g|er|5,“we'd we took that motion file and
I then go toa black stage and give aonlied it to him and from that
' the Prgdgtorthe reg suit_ 59¢ up point on his motion matched the

the situation and have the subway car."
Predator run thrgugh the same Also problematic was Glover's

. action." said Hynek. Blue screen climactic encounter with up to
techniques were used whenever ten Predators. with the floor of
the Predator had to be shown their ship obscured by two feet of

1 going into or out of camouflage. Tulee fog. requiring mattes
Silhouettes in those cases were where their legs disappeared into

, pulled from blue screen mattes of the fog. Since the camouflage
l Stan Winston's makeup. action of each of the Predators


